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1. 
This invention relates to folding machines, and 

more particularly to folding machines of the well 
known buckle type embodying fold plates and 
feeding and folding roilers acting in conjunction 
therewith to feed sheets of paper therethrough 
and fold said sheets by buckling and feeding 
actions produced thereOn. - ' ' ' - - - 

One of the objects of the present invention is 
to provide, in a buckle, type folding machine, 
novel means for positioning the fold plate sheet 
StopS. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a buckle type folding machine having novel 
means for accurately and quickly positioning the 
fold plate sheet stops, said means being SO 
mounted and arranged that the fold plates do not 
interfere with the sheet stop positioning opera 
tion. 
Another object is to provide za nove mecha 

nism. Whereby the fold plate sheet stops may be 
quickly positioned in a preliminary setting and 
then moved with extreme accuracy to a finalset 
ting, both operations being performed from the 
free ends of the fold piates. 
The above and further objects and novel fea 

tures of the present invention will more fully ap 
pear from the following detail description when 
the same is read in connection with the accen 
panying drawings. It is to be expressly under 
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stood, however, that the drawings are for the 
purpose of illustration only, and are not interided 
as a definition of the limits of the invention, 
reference for - this latter purpose being had pri 
marily to the appended claims. 
In the drawings, wherein like reference chair 

acters refer to like parts throughout the several 
VieVS, W - : . . . . 

Fig. 1 is a fragmentary vertical longitudinal 
section of a buckle type folding machine embody 
ing the present in Vention; ??? " . . . . ., , 

Fig. 2 is a bottom plan view, on a reduced scale, 
of one of the fold plates shown in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary transverse 
section on the line 3-3 of Fig.1; 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary transverse 
section on the line 4-4 of Fig. 1; and 

Fig. 5 is a broken vertical longitudinal section, 
on a larger scale, of one of the sheet-stop, adjust 
ing units shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 
Referring to the drawings, the present inven 

tion is herein shown, by way of example, as em. 
bodied in the first or parallel fold section or unit 
of a well known buckle type folding machine. This fold section or unit generally comprises a 55 12, 13 into and ??ongfold plate ??? 
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2 
vertical bank or series of horizontal parallel feed 
ing and folding roliers f0, i ; 2, 3, 4 ånd t5, and à plurality of of parallelangularly disposed 
fold plates 6, 7, 8 and ssociated with said m of four parallel 

It will bè 

inoperative at will and in accordance 
with the requireinent as to the number and chair 
acter of the folds that are to be made in the 

Rbliers it to 5 are journailed at their opposite 
ends in suitable bearings carried by a frame 2, 
and are intergeared and driven by any suitable 
meahs for this purposè. Fold plâtës iš to FS are 
of well known constructioni, each comprising grid 

22, and having sectified to one 
rality of V-shaped stops 25 that 
and downwardly into the slots 26, 
The sheets to be folded are if 

is delivered by feed table 2: ?? ???: ?“*? ????,?? ? ?? ? × 

f0, stil, which further advance said sheet inte and 
along fold plate is until the leading edge of the 
sheet strikes the stop. 23. in said parte. Upon en 
gagement of the sheet With stop 23 in fold plate 
ti, and due to coitinued feeding action of rollers 
0, if on the trailing portion of said shieet, the 

latter is caused to buckle towards roilers if, f2, 
and enters between said rollers, thereby forming 
the first fold in the sheet. The...once folded shieet 
is then advanced by rollers kl. 2 into andsälong 
fold plate it until the folded edge of said sheet 
strikes the stop-23 in šáid plåtë. Ti eupon the 
sheet is again caused ????????????????? 
rollers 2, 3, and thereby forming the 
The twice, folded sh 
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Further, in the case of small fold plates only One 
sheet stop moving unit mounted centrally of the 
fold plate may be employed. For a definition of 
the limits of the invention, reference is had pri 
marily to the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a fold plate for buckle type folding ma 

chines having a sheet stop associated thereWith, 
means for moving said sheet stop along the fold 
plate to various positions, comprising a longi 
tudinally movable elongated member connected 
with said sheet stop and extending therefrom be 
yond the end of the fold plate opposite to the 
mouth thereof for rapidly moving said member 
and the sheet stop thereWith longitudinally of 
said fold plate, a bracket carried by said fold 
plate at Said end, an externally threaded member 
slidably carried by said bracket and guiding said 
elongated meinber for movement toward and 
away from the mouth of the fold plate, a nut 
threaded on said threaded member and held by 
said bracket against axial movement relative to 
said threaded member for slowly moving the lat 
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ter longitudinally of said fold plate and said - 
elongated member, and means for releasably 
connecting said elongated member with said 
threaded member for movement with the latter 
upon rotation of said nut. 

2. In a fold plate for buckle type folding ma 
chines having a sheet stop aSSociated thereWith, 
means for moving said sheet stop along the fold 
plate to various positions, comprising a longi 
tudinally movable elongated member connected 
With said sheet stop and extending therefrom be 
yond the end of the fold plate opposite to the 
mouth thereof for rapidly moving said member 
and the sheet stop therewith longitudinally of 
Said fold plate, a bracket carried by said fold 
plate at said end, an externally threaded mem 
ber slidably carried by said bracket and guiding 
said elongated member for movement toward 
and away from the mouth of the fold plate, a nut 
threaded on Said threaded member and held by 
said bracket against axial movement relative to 
said threaded member for slowly moving the lat 
ter longitudinally Of Said fold plate and Said 
elongated member, means for releasably connect 
ing said elongated member with said threaded 
member for movement with the latter upon ro 
tation of said nut, and a lock nut threaded on 
said threaded member. 

3. In a fold plate for buckle type folding ma 
chines having a sheet stop associated therewith, 
means for moving said sheet stop along the fold 
plate to various positions, comprising a longi 
tudinally movable bar square in cross section 
connected with said sheet stop and extending 
therefrom beyond the end of the fold plate oppo 
site to the mouth thereof for rapidly moving said 
bar and the sheet stop therewith longitudinally 
of said fold plate, said bar having graduations 
thereon, a bracket secured to the fold plate at 
said end, an externally threaded sleeve slidably 
carried by said bracket and guiding said bar for 
movement toward and a Way from the mouth of 
the fold plate, one end of Said sleeve cooperating 
With said graduations to determine the location of 
said sheet stop with respect to said fold plate, a 
nut threaded on the sleeve and held by said 
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6. 
bracket against axial movement relative to said 
sleeve for slowly moving the latter longitudinally 
of said fold plate and said bar, and screw means 
for releasably connecting said bar With Said sleeve 
for movement with the latter upon rotation of 
said nut. 

4. In a fold plate for buckle type folding ma 
chines having a sheet-stop bar slidably mounted 
thereon, means for moving said sheet-stop bar 
along the fold plate, comprising a pair of longi 
tudinally movable elongated members, means for 
pivotally connecting corresponding ends of Said 
members with said sheet-stop bar adjacent oppo 
site ends thereof, said members extending from 
the sheet stop bar beyond the end of the fold 
plate opposite to the mouth thereof for rapidly 
moving the same and the sheet stop bar there 
with longitudinally of the fold plate, a pair of 
brackets secured to the fold plate at said end, 
externally threaded sleeves slidably carried by 
Said brackets and guiding said members for 
imovement toward and away from the mouth of 
the fold plate, nuts threaded on the sleeves and 
held by said brackets against axial movement 
relative to said sleeves for slowly moving the lat 
ter longitudimally of said fold plate and said 
members, and means for releasably connecting 
said members with said sleeves for movement 
therewith upon rotation of said nuts. 

5. In a buckle type folding machine having a . 
fod plate and a movable sheet stop associated 
thereWith, of mechanism for manually moving 
said sheet stop to various positions lengthwise of 
said fold plate, comprising an elongated member 
innovable axially lengthwise of said fold plate and 
extending from said sheet stop in all positions 
thereof beyond the end opposite to the mouth of 
said fold plate, said member being adapted to 
love said sheet stop through large increments 

in opposite directions along said fold plate, means 
for connecting said member and said sheet stop 
and for holding the same against relative axial 
movement, supporting and guiding means sur 
rounding said member, and carried by said fold 
plate at said end for axial movement relative to 
said member and fold plate, means for moving 
said Supporting and guiding means in opposite 
directions axially of said member through small 
increments, and means for releasably connecting 
said supporting and guiding means with said 
member in all relative positions of the latter, 
whereby said small increment movements will 
be imparted to said sheet stop. 
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